
MEDICAL FACILITIES

Hospitals are accustomed to managing emergency situations, but what happens when 
someone dials 911 within your building? Often, it is difficult for first responders to locate 
the origin of a 9-1-1 caller. With 911inform, we build a digitized map of your building with 
the quickest access routes to a 9-1-1 callers’ location, ensuring they get the help they need 
in a timely fashion. 

Here are some key points on how you can integrate 911inform
into your facility:

• Immediately alert all necessary security and medical teams on-site  
 during any emergency using available devices within your facility. 

• Pinpoint emergency locations on detailed floor plans from facility VoIP  
 and cellular phones dialed anywhere on the property, inside or out. 

• Access all security technology such as video surveillance and door  
 access controls in real-time. 

• Communicate and respond alongside other first responders. 

• Add the locations for emergency equipment (AEDs and fire  
 extinguishers) and emergency shutoffs for equipment. 

• Utilize the internal communication system to keep your facilities  
 teams up to date with real-time responses. Report who is on-site,  
 clearly communicate the situation, and resolve emergencies quicker.

Integrate automated 
messages using paging 

systems, strobes and casting 
messages to any available 

device to instantly alert 
all employees of relevant 

emergencies.



911inform is fully 
customizable to fit the 
functionality needs of any 
facility and can be integrated 
into various systems.

1.833.333.1911  |  www.911inform.com

Tiered User Access
Keep control of your facilities privacy by 
incorporating customized users. Each 
user can be assigned specific permissions 
that interacts with 911inform. The first 
responders tier will allow access to 
communicate with your employees, view 
floor plans and other security technology. 
After an event has been closed all access 
to these features will be removed from 
the users.

Other tiers can be divided into your 
employee hierarchy, limiting the 
capabilities on every level.

A 911 call from a cell phone automatically triggers a 
notification and will display the exact location on the floor 
plan using geofencing technology.

Medical facilities know better than most the primary rule 
of any emergency. Time is the most important factor and 
seconds can often mean the difference between life and 
death. When emergency situations arise within your facility, 
your medical staff and security teams will be notified the 
second anyone places a 9-1-1 call or text within your building. 
Seconds matter in an emergency and with 911inform, we 
make those seconds count.

911inform is the complete toolkit for today’s ever-changing 
technology in the E911 and security sector. Let us enhance 
your next approach in safety solutions.


